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Husqvarna FS 3500 G

FS 3500 G is a self-propelled floor saw ideal for small to medium patch
and service jobs. Equipped with a 27.5 kW Kohler gasoline engine. It is
lightweight, low profiled, easy to manoeuvre and service. The Poly-V
belt together with a self-adjusting belt tensioner ensures stable power
levels at the blade shaft. Cutting depth capacity up to 311 mm with a 750
mm diamond blade. Comes standard with adjustable handle bars,
engine tachometer and hour meter. Water pump kit and light kit
available as options.

 Cutting

depth, max
 262 mm

 Output power

(As rated by the

engine/motor

manufacturer)

 27.5 kW

 Blade

diameter, max
 650 mm

Article number : FLOOR SAW FS 3500 G 37

hp | 650mm | CE | Kohler - 967 62 13-06
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FEATURES

Want to take a closer look? Learn more about the product in depth by exploring its features and benefits.

Automatic belt tensioner
and Poly-V belt

Offers no maintenance, lower cost

of ownership, consistent power and

increased production.

Classic and intuitive
control panel

Includes engine tachometer and

water safety system.

Clam cleat pointer rope
holder

Reduces pointer rope damage and

holds front pointer at a set height.

Options include LED
light-kit and water pump
kit

LED offers lower electrical power

consumption and water pump kit

allows cutting with low water

pressure and flow.

Easy to operate

Two-position handle bar

Self-propelled

Effective transfer of power to blade shaft

Dependable design

Flexible blade mounting
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SPECIFICATIONS

 Engine
Output power (As rated by the engine/motor

manufacturer)

27.5 kW

Output power at tool shaft 21.6 kW

Engine cooling Air

Fuel tank volume 6.3 l

Cylinders 2

Number of strokes 4-stroke engine

 Cutting equipment
Arbor diameter 25,4 mm

Blade depth control Electric hydraulic

Blade diameter, max 650 mm

Cutting depth, max 262 mm

 Transmission
Transmission speed reverse 25 m/min

Transmission speed forward 51 m/min

 Dimensions
Product size length 1168 mm

Product size width 807 mm

Product size height 1152 mm

Weight 450 kg


